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SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION
1.1 General
This is the third interimreport to the Nature ConservancyCouncil on the
BiologicalSurvey of BritishRail Land. It is primarilyconcernedwith the
refinementof informationcollection,handlingand assessmenttechniques,and
does not, at a mid-pointin the contract,attempt to make fundamentalstatements
about the qualityand distributionof biologicalspecies.
However,the range of variabilityof observedbiota is recorded,not only for
purposesof method evaluation,but also to draw attentionto those areas which
are likely to be of particularinterestto the Nature ConservancyCouncil. Sites
where any alterationof currentmanagementtechniquesmight prove of concern
have been noted, as have areas where additionalresearchmight prove especially
fruitful.
Work completedduring 1978 is describedand proposedmodificationsoutlined
and discussed,the intentionbeing to trace the developmentof ideas which will
define the eventualshape of the projectand to discussresultsonly as they are
implicatedin this process. The objectivesof the survey have been defined in
earlierreports (1977,1978) and are not fully re-examinedat this stage.
1.2 Liaisonwith BritishRail and the Nature ConservancyCouncil

During the past.year,work has again been carried out in close co-operation
with BritishRail. Contactswere establishedwith Regionaland Divisional
Engineers(PermanentWay) in Southernand WesternRegions,who suppliedmaps and
informationand who have been kept fully informedof the movementsof the field
team. Permissionto work in the LondonMidlandRegion during 1979 has been granted
by the Chief Civil Engineer,and members of his staff have suppliedexcellentline
maps and given full assistanceto the project. The team have again undertakento
observesafety precautionsdefined by BritishRail.
Additionalinformationconcerningrailway land managementhas been received. Of
particularinteresthas been discussionabout the sourcesand propertiesof
ballastingmaterials (C. Beagley,pers. comm.). A list of quarriesfrom which
the ballast is derived is in preparation,althoughrecords of distribution,
which depend on local and temporalavailability,are difficultto trace.
Previously,limestoneballasthas been widely used, althoughafter wetting
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attritionproblemsare experiencedand it is likely that limestonewill gradually
be entirelyreplacedby granite. This changewill have some effect on the railway
flora since the presenceof geologicallyuncharacteristicballastmay introduce
local modificationto pH.
Further informationhas been receivedconcerningherbicides,approvedunder
the AgriculturalChemicalsApprovalScheme, and in currentuse or proposed for
futureuse on BritishRail propertY. Table 1 lists herbicidesapproved for
purchaseby BritishRail permanentway staff,whilst Table 2 gives those chemicals
likely to be used by the major companiesholdingweed controlcontractsfor
BritishRail property. Of particularinterestis the inclusionof aMmonium
ethyl carbamoylphosphonate,or "Krenite"(E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.) in the
formerliSt. Krenite has been developedas a brushcontrolagent having a very
low toxicityto the majorityof animal forms. It is presentlyundergoingtrials
by the BritishHail DisinfestationServicesand by chemicalcontractorsto
BritishRail. Results to date have not been entirelyconsistent,althoughthe
virtualabsence of known harmful side effects from this chemicalstronglyindicate
its potentialenvironmentalvalue. Limitedusage and more widespreadtrials
are likely to be introducedin 1979.
A preliminarylist of sites of particularinterestoccurringin Eastern,
Southernand WesternRegions has been sent to BritishRail and to the Nature
ConservancyCouncil,and some discussionconcerningthe ways in which such sites
might best be protectedor managed has been generated. Some of the alternatives
already consideredare describedin Section6. In one particularinstance,
locationby a member of the team (3.0.Mountford)of a hithertounrecordedspecies
for Britain (Sell& West, in press)HieraciumzygophorumHyl. (Hylander,1943)
growingtogetherwith HieraciumexotericumJord. ex Bor., a rare alient, has led
to cooperationbetween BritishRail and the Nature ConservancyCouncil. It is
hoped that the site will be sympatheticallymanagedand that the populations
of these rare or overlookedhawkweedswill bc carefullymonitored.
Advice concerningsites of suspectedBiologicalInterestin Southernand
Western Regionswas received from staff members of the Nature ConservancyCouncil.
Many of these sites were surveyedduring 1978 (Section3)1 although some bias
was shown toward sites in South Wales and South-WesternEngland,where
particularlyextensiveand detailedinformationwas made available.
Table 1.1. Approvedlist of weedkillersfor BR purchase1978.
I For spra in of slopes (SelectiveWeedkillers)
Phortox50 (Fisons) 2-4-5 T
Atladox (Chipman) Picloramand 2,4-D
Tordon 22K (Dow-Chemical) Picloram (1)
Krenite (Dupont) Ammoniumethyl carbamoylphosphonate (2)
II For s raying of track cess ards (TotalWeedkillers)
AtrazineA.80 (Fisons) Atrazine
Atlazin (Chipman) Aminotriazoland Atrasine
DestrolBR (Borax) Bromaciland Aminotrazol (3)
DestrolSuper (Borax) Bromacil,Dalaponand 2,4-D (3)
III Granules for track cess ards (TotalWeedkillers)
Chlorea (Chipman) Sodium chlorate,Atrazine,2,4-D and Borax
Hydon (Chipman) Bromaciland Picloram
Borocil (Botax) Atrazineand Bromacil
Weedex A4G. (Ciba Geigy) Atrazine
IV .Dustin owder for ards latforms etc. (TotalWeedkiller)
AtlacideExtra (Chipman) Sodium chlorate,Sodium metasilicate
and Atrazine
Notes:-
Recentlyapproved- Not on SuppliesManagersContractAdvice.
For experimentaluse - Not on the AgriculturalChemicalsApproval
Scheme, but consideredto be a very safe chemical.
(5) For use by BR Spray Train only.
(CourtesyC. Beagley)
Table 1.2. Approvedlist of weedkillersfor contractorsuse on BR property1973.





Fisons R.250 (Fisens) MCPA
Fisons R.262 (Fisons) 2-3-6TBA and MCPA
Slope Spray

Phortox50 (Fisons) 2-4-5T (Aprilto August)




Tordon 22K (Dow Chemical)Picloram
Slope Spray

Chipman BrushwoodKiller (Chipman) 2-•-5T
Atladox (Chipman) Picloramand 2,4-D
Tordon 22K (Dow Chemical)Picloram
III Chi mans Hand S ra Treatment
Track Treatment
As II (a) plus
Chipman 2,4-D (Chipman) 2,4-D






Comparableinformationfor 1979 is being received from NCC RegionalOfficers
whose areas coincidewith the L.M.R.
1.3 Historicaland ArchivalResearches
Historicaland archivalresearchesby Dr. J. Shenil have been largely completed
and will be found separatelybound.
1.4 Sites of ParticularBiologicalInterest'
During 1977, files were opened for sites deemed to be of particularbiological
interest. The criteriafor a site from either the objectiveor the "biological
interest"surveys to be filed, includedone or more of the following:
a) The flora should be particularlycharacteristicof some aspects of the
railway environment;
h) The site should containrare or interestingspeciesor speciesassociations;
The flora should be diverse;
The site should providea particularlygood animal habitat;
The site should occur in a landscapeotherwiselackingthat kind of
vegetationor habitat.
Methods of measuringthe relationshipsbetween all kinds of railway sites are
being introduced(Section3;2) this year, but, until such time as a working
sYstemhas been achieved,no attempt is made to relate these subjectivelyassessed
sites to one another or to other componentsof the survey.
The files includedescriptionsof physicaland vegetativepropertiesof the
sites, species lists, and, where appropriate,suggestedmanagementor conservation
practices. Files have been completedfor Eastern Region by Mr. J.O. Mountford
who has had an opportunityto visit all the sites in question. They will be
found separatelybound as Appendix6 to the present interimreport.
1.5 The 1978 Surve
The 1973 survey took place.in Southernand Westernregions of BritishRcil.
During the season (April-September),171 sites were visited. Of these sites,
Use of the phrase "sites of particularbiologicalinterest"has been
introducedto distinguishthese from those occurringin the Biological
InterestSurvey (Section3). Whilst a number (but by no means all) of
sites from that surveyare includedin the former category,sites from the
objectivesurvey are also well represented.
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60 were "randomly" selected,60 near adjacentcuttingsand embankments,and 51
were sites about which informationhad been received from NCC staff members.or
for which documentationof some kind previouslyexisted.
The sites were comparablewith those visited in Eastern Region in 1977,
althoughthe method of choosingrandom and cutting/embankmentsites was improved
to give all stretchesof rural track an equal opportunityof selection. Data
collectionwas modified,and a system which, whilst retainingcompatibilitywith
previouswork, was thought to be more appropriateto the disturbedand hetero-
geneousvegetationunder considerationwas introduced.
Classificationof data into vegetationand site kinds was by I.S.A. (Hill,
Bunco & Shaw, 1975) and the definedgroupingsadditionallyused in conjunction
with reciprocalaveragingordination(Hill, 1973; Dunce & Smith, 1978) to help
interpretspatialand environmentaltrends. Particularattentionhas been paid
to qualityand compatibilityOf input data and it has been decided to examine
the relationshipbetweenvariouslymodifieddata sets. A vegetationkey using
all availableand compatiblespeciesdata is in preparation,and it is hoped to
use this key to.relatethe sites of notifiedbiologicalinterestto the more
objectivesurvey. The feasibilityand usefulnessof a site key is under
consideration.
Much attentionhas been given to findinga suitablesystem of stratification
which, whilst improvingsamplingefficiencyand ease of interpretation,will
not introducetoo great a subjectivebias.
The notifiedsites (Section3) are consideredseparatelyfrom the random and
cutting/embankmentsurveys (Section2) althoughsome attempt is made to draw
their particularcontributionstogether. A separatesection written by
Mr. J.0. Mountfordand concerningsome of the more interestingplant species
recordedduring the field seasonwill be found (Section4), and a'list of
additionalspeciesis given in Appendix5. Photographicrecords have again
been made and these arc availablefor referenceet Monks Wood.
Termed random but in fact stratifiedinto BritishRail Divisions.
1.6 Animal recording
It is generallyaccepted that the associationsof a particularplant community
or vegetationtype may be assessedwith some'degreeof accuracyafter only a
singlevisit. However, the amount of variationin animal observationintroduced
by such factorsas weather and mobilityrequiresthat records be mlde more
frequentlyto produceany useful or consistentinformation. The problem of
animal recordingis reinforcedby the diversityof taxa present in most
situations. Given single short visit to each site in the railway survey,any
attemptat animal recordingwith a view toward classificationwould seem, at
best, inappropriate. However,given also that railwayaccess is exceedingly
limitedand that the likelihoodof revisitingmany of the sites is small, some
attempt to note and analyse the presenceof the more readilyobservablespecies
has been made.
During 1978, the responsibilityfor such recordingwas given to Mr. Alan
Marsden,a firstyear sandwichcourse student from Brunel University. An edited
versionof his IndustrialTrainingReport, in which some attempt to rationalise
this difficultsituationis made, is given in Section 5. Lists of observed
speciesare includedin that Section.
1.7 Staffing
During 1978, the Project Leader for this survey, Dr. J.M. Way, was transferred
on secondmentto the Departmentof the Environment. After a short interim
period,when Dr. S.B. Chapman (ITE Furzebrook)assumed temporaryresponsibility,
the presentauthor took over leadershipof the project. Whilst certain
modificationswill, of course, be ir.ade,it is intendedthat the changewill not
affect continuity,and that the high standardsintroducedby Dr. Way will be
maintained.
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• SECTION 2 TIE OBJECTIVESURVEYS
2.1 Locationof sites
The experienceof 1977 led to certainchanges in samplingprocedure,in
particular,new methodswere sought to locate the samplingsites and to improve
the homogeneityof quadratdata within those sites.
In Eastern Region, the number of random and cutting/embankmentsites to be
investigatedwithin each of five definedrural areas was related to the
length of track within that area. The areas coincidedwith, or were of more or
less comparablesize to, certainBritishRail divisions. The random sites
were locatedby referenceto 10 km squaresof the NationalGrid, and the
cuttingand embankmentsites were those formationsas near adjacentto one
another and as close to the random site as possible,with the constraintthat
they should be on or within 15° of a North/Southor an East/Westorientation.
The 10 km squareswere selectedby random numbers,and were searched,
beginningmedianlyand proceedingin a clockwisedirection,if necessaryto
adjacentsquares,until a railway line was encountered. The site was located
at the access point (bridge,level crossing,etc.) nearest to that encounter.
It was recognisedthat this method would not permit an equal opportunityof
selectionfor all lengthsof truck as an equal length of track does not occur
in each 10 km squareand as all lengthsof track are not equidistantfrom the
centre of their respectivesquares. It was furtherapparent (althoughthe
intentionhad been purely pragmatic)that stratificationor divisioninto
economicor comparablesize areas would be unlikely to reflect vegetational
differences.
The difficultyof unequal representationwas overcomein 1978 by selecting
random sites with referenceonly to the lengthsof track involved (each rural
running track mile becominga unit for potentialselection)and not by location
with respect to co-ordinatesof the NationalGrid. However,a practicable.
solutionto the problemsof stratificationwith relationto vegetation
differenceswas not found at this stage.' Instead,Southernand Western Regions
were divided into their conponent15 administrativedivisions(Map 1). Whilst
Stratificationof railway propertyis consideredin some detail in the
discussionand outlineof proposedwork below (Section6).
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it was recognisedthat this divisica:producedan eConomic stratificationonly,
the divisiongave rise to convenientmap workinG areas, simplifiedliaisonwith
BritishRail DivisionalEngineers,and ensured that the sites to be sampledwere
widely distributed.
In practice,siteswere locatedin the followingway:-
Urban areas were excludedand the regions divided into their 13 component
areas.
Rural mileagewithin each of those divisionswas recordedand the
individualmiles ascribednumbers.
A total of 60 random and 60 cutting/embankmentsites were proportionally
allocatedbetween the 13 divisions.
For each division,random numberswere generatedwithin the recordedrange.
Correspondingmap locationswere found and the line searchedfor the closest
access point (bridge,level crossing,etc.).
The access point defined the random site and the closest cuttingand
embankment,within the orientationconstraints,were then located. A total of
30 East/Westand 30 North/Southformationswere sought.
In the field, the 100 m random sites were measuredby pacing away from the
mile post cloeost to the access point. The four transectswere locatedbetween
either side of the track and the RR boundariesat both ends of the measuredsite.
The cuttingand embankmentsites were found in a similarway, except that the
two transectsrecordedat each.formation--a total of four for the paired
sites lay at the centre of each site.
2.2 Quadrat size positionand 12ItaLi
Field usage of nested, 1m2, 4m2, 25m2 and 50m2, quadrats(Bunce& Shaw, 1973)
during 1977 indicatedthat these quadratsmight not be entirelysuitablefor
recordingat railwaysites. The most obviousand faciledifficultyarose when
thc width of railway land to be investigatedwas less than that of the 50m2
quadrats. Of greater concern,however,are the vegetationalGradientsand
discontinuitieswhich changeand occur within small distancesboth parallel to,
and along the length of, the track (Nicmi,1969). Althoughthe analytical
methodsused are powerfulenough to cope with a certaindegree of heterogeneity,
and the nesting of quadratswill, by design,measure that degree, it was
neverthelessthought likelythat use of the larger quadratswould not produce
sufficientinformationabout pattern to justifymeasurement. Further,it was
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consideredthat the placingof a single nested quadratat each variable
length transect(differencesin track side width can be fairlyextreme (Way,
Sheail & Mountford,1977))would not satisfactorilydescribethe range of
vegetationand, particularly,the more stable types occurringat some distance
from the track in wider sections. Insufficientresourceswere availableto
increasethe number of nested quadratsplaced.
An alternativesystemwas sought,where the units measuredwould be likely to
be homogeneous,would be small enough to give some measurementof species
association,and would be repeatablewith sufficientfrequency(withinthe
availableresource)to measure variabilityat the larger sites. At the same time,
it was essentialthat any new samplingmethod should producedata compatible
with that previouslyobtained.
It was decided that a2 (2 x 2) quadratwould fulfilmost of these requirements.
It was thought that the amount of heterogeneitywithin such an arca would be
unlikelyto perturb proposedmathematicalclassifications. The size is not too
large to obscure speciesas6ociationinformationand is sufficientlysmall to
enablea reasonable(in terms of vegetationdiversity)number of samplesto be
recordedat each site. At wooded quadrats,where pattern is likely to be of a
differentscale, it was proposedto nest the 4m2 unit within a 25 m2 (5 x 5)
quadrat.
The choiceof 4 and 25a2 quadratswas partiallydictatedby the inclusionof
these sizes in the nested system in Use in 1977. The data already collected
would be compatiblewith the proposedmethod except in terms of the cover.
percentageestimatewhich previouslyreferredonly to the largest (50m2)of the
nested quadrats. Some authors (e.g.Hill and Evans, 1978)have found that
percentagecover does not vary greatlywith quadrat size, although the use of
estimatedquantitativedata duriag fine mathematicalanalysesis in itself
questionable. The matter is consideredin greater detail below (2.4),where use
of quantitativeestimatesis comparedwith use of incidence(presence/absence)
data. Previously,it has been found (Daleand Williams,1972;Shaw, 1978) that
there is a tendencyfor qualitativedata to retain more informationthan
quantitative.
With the introductionof sm,711erquadr t sizes, the rules governingtheir
dispositionclearlyhad to be nitered. Maintainingthe use of transectsbetween
the track and boundaryof BritishPail propertyat the four corners of the
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measuredsite (Way et al, 1978), the most effectivedistributionof quadrats
along those transectswas soughtand the followingalternativesconsidered:
"A) If the transectwas less than 5 m in length,one 2 x 2 m quadratwould
be recorded. The positionof the centre point of the quadratwould be deter-
mined by use of random numbers so that the whole quadratwas on the transect.
If the transectwas more than 5 m in length, the centre point of the
transectshouldbe stablished,and two 2 x 2 m quadratsrecorded,one in
eitherhalf. The centre point of the quadratswould be placedat randoM
(by use of a dice or random tables, etc.) in the respectivehalves so that the
quadratsthemselvesdid not overlap. In the cases where the vegetationwas
scrub or woodland,so that a 25 m2 quadratwas required,the criticaltransect
lengthWould be increasedto 10 m.
Alternatively,if the transectwas more than 5 m, the number of quadrats
to be recordedwould be increasedfor each 5 m increasein transectlength.
Thus, for a transectup to 10 m, there would be 2 quadrats,up to 15 m three
quadrats,and so on, with the centrepoint of the quadratsolaced 2t random
within the increments. ..,•
Again, if the transectwas more than 5 m, the number of quadratsshould
be increasedgeometrically,i.e. for a 10 m transect,two quadrats;for a 20 m
transect,three quadrats;for a 40 transect,four quadrats,and so on. The
transectwould then be divided in equal segmentsdependingupon the number of
quadratsto be taken,and the centre points of the quadratsdeterminedby
random numbersas before.
Finally, if the transectwas more than 5 m, quadratsshould be taken in
clearlyrecognisablevegetationzones. " (Way, 1978, note from file).
It was decided to adopt optionA for one 4m2 quadrat in any transectup to 5m,
or for one 25m2 in any transectup to 10m. Having estimatedthe time taken
to record a 4m2 quadrat,it was consideredthat option D, where additional
quadratswere placed at geometricallyincreasingintervals,would prove
feasible. Use of optionE was vetoed becauseof the difficultiesin making
an "objective"decisionin the field,and because subtletiesin vegetation
change or gradientmay.not be readilyapparent. For the analyticaltechniques
in use, a systemhticcollectionof informationis clearlyto be preferred.
A table of ground rules is given in Appendix4.
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2.3 Informationrecordin
Site, species,and quadrat informationwere recordedat all locationsduring
1977 and 1978. However, in 1978, modificationswere made to the kinds of
informationrecorded. There were three main reasons for this change.
It was essentialthat the main effortbe put into collectinginformation
appropriateto the kinds of analysisin use.
A vegetationcode, developedduring the reconnaissance(Way and Sheail, 1977)
had been used to supplementspeciesinformation. The categoriesin this code
were subjectiveand dependedon visual estimationof vegetationtype and
structure. It is establishedthat subjectiveinformationof this kind, when
coupledwith more absolute (speciespresence)data, will reduce the reliability
of any (mathematicallyassistedor not) analysisof thnt data. The contribution
of estimatedinformationto interpretationcarries the same constraintsand will
tend to obviateany precisionin the originaltechnique. It was the'refore
decidedto discontinuerecordingthe vegetationcode.
Until the present,estimatedpercentagecover has been consideredan important
componentof the railway quadrat information,and, to this end, speciescover
and certain"cover categories"includingbare ground, bryophytemass, and litter
have been recorded. In 1978, the ntmlberof these categorieswas expandedand
percentagecover of open water, ballast,cinder, lichensand bare rock were also
recorded. The effectsof these estimates(mast of which are for transientor
heterogeneousfeatures)on the analyseshas been ex.:„ainedand.the value or
otherwiseof their contributionis consideredbelow (2.6, 2.7). It is likely
that recordingof these estimateswill be discontinuedin 1979.
On the other hand, it became apparentthat sone informationof seeming
importancewas not being collected. Edaphically,the railway tends to be very
disturbed. Soil profilesare largelyundevelopedand littleunderstood;
drainagepatternsdepend on engineeringpractices;and conditionschange very
locallywith ballast tippingand provenence. It was decided that a surveyof soil
type and structure,whilst extremelyinformativewould be beyond the resources
of the currentproject. However, it was thoughtpossibleto intensifypH
samplingin relationto the increasednumber of quadrats(2.1) examined. Thus,
suitablematerialwas taken from the centre of every quadrat visitedand was
measuredin the laboratoryas soon as possibleaTter collection. Additionally,





Ballast is either limestoneor granite (C. Beagley,pers. comm.; Section 1.2)
and, whilst the sourcesof 7naterialare known, its distributionhas been
arbitrary,dependingon availabilityat layingor replacementtimes. In 1979,
a simple test, using hydrochloricacid, will be introducedto determinethe
nature of the ballast. The depositionof calcareousmaterialin an otherwise
acid habitat is likely to have interestingeffects on the local flora.
Bryophytesand lichenshave hitherto(in the contextof this survey) only
been consideredin terms of estimatedpercentagecover. However, it is expected
that a fairly characteristicflora existsand that it containsadditional,
and often very sensitive,informationwhich would make a useful contributionto
the analysis. It is hoped to begin species recordingin 1979.
c) The revised size and distributionrules for quadrats(2.2)have also led
to modificationsin recordingtechnique. The proformaswere altered to
accommodatethese changesand completedexamnlesof the kinds in use in 1978
are given in APpendix 4.
As in 1977, one site recordingform,two animal and two plant species lists were
recordedat each single (random)site, and two site and animal sheets and
four plant specieslists were completedat each paired.(cuttingand embankment)
site. The number of quadratsheets preparedwas variableand proportionalto
the width of BritishRail land occurringat each transect.
2.4 Anal tical methods
Data collectedduring 1977 was classifiedby IndicatorSpeciesAnalysis (Hill,
Bunco and Shaw, 1975). However the derived classes containedan unacceptable
degree of heterogeneitywhich did not greatly reducewith reasonablesubdivision.
The heterogeneitywas almost certainlydue to incompatibilitybetween
vegetationpatternand quadrat,or sample, size. Initially,data from only the
largestof the nested quadrats(50m2)was Used, althoughsubsequently,and for
•
comparison,a classificationof informationfrom the 4m2 unit, quantifiedby
cover estimatesfrom the 50,2 quadrat,was prepared. This latterclassification
producedseeminglymore homogeneousend groupings,although,in the absence of
a simple mathematical.method, no attempt other than purelysubjective,was made
to compare the two classifications. It is, however,possibleto compare
ordinationsof similar data by measuringcorrelationsbetweencorresponding
pairs of axes (Shaw, 1978).
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The value of certainaspects of the informationinput,and, most particularly,
those concernedwith cover estimatesand classes (Section2.3), is currently
being questionedand it has become essentialto systematicallycompareallied
sets of data. Ordinationby reciprocalaveraging (Hill,1973) has therefore
been introducedto the projectand has been coupled to a techniquecorrelating
similaritybetweenaxes, and to a new method in which the homogeneityof
clustersproducedby differentinformationinput is examined.
This multipleapproachhas further,and at least equally important,advantages
for interpretation. The use of classificationalone (whetheror not it depends
on an initialordination)will result in loss of spatialand directional
information,whilst independentordinationclearly does not producediscrete
grouping. In combination,however,such analyticaltechniquesdisplayspatial
relationshipsbetween and within definedclassesand can be used effectively
to examine the influenceof known environmentalvariables. Greig-Smith(1963)
has pointed to the weaknessof ordinationin the absenceof a good classification.
Impositionof arbitraryor subjectivegroupingwill reduceany ordination,
however finely derived,to the level of thc arbitraryclassification. The
conversealso applieswhen spatialor directionaldifferencesarc hazarded.
Complimentaryuse of IndicatorSpecies Analysisand ReciprocalAveraging,where
each is objective,thus providesa useful analyticaland investigativemethod.
Programmesfor running both kinds of analysison the PDP 11 at ITE Monks Wood
were made availableby Mr. M.W. Shaw of ITE Bangor. Data modifyingand handling
programmeswere written at Monks Wood with the assistanceef Mr. G.J. Moller.
Correlationanalysiswas by standardmethods.
The random and cutting/embankmentsurveysare not statisticallycompatibleand
have thereforebeen analysedindependently. However,a purely pragmatic
attempt to relate these te one anotherand to the BiologicalInterestSurvey is
being considered,and is discussedin Section 3.
2.5 Site analysis
The structureand vegetationalcompositionof sites has not previouslybeen
analysedduring this project,althoughthe particularmethod of combining
vegetationdata is likely to produceuseful results. Initially,it is of interest
to determinewhether the conceptof a site in the railway context is valid. It
is possiblethat the amount of heterogeneityand overlappresent in and between
15.
all except a few sites makes 'site'as defined in this survey,a not very
useful category. However,if there is sufficientdistinctionbetween sites,
the unit may be of use for future interpretation,.especiallyin a geographical
context,and for correlationwith NOC informationoutside the ir- diate survey.
On the other hand, it may prove necessaryto base all analyseson an under-
standingof vegetationtypes and continuawhich occur within and between sites.
The site analyseswere based on a species frequencywhich was found by pooling
quadratand species list data. Four.frequencyclasseswere used and these
were based on percentage,rather than absclute,occurrencesince the number of
quadrats,and hence bits of information,varied from site to site. The
analyseshave been run on compatiblercndom site data and cover estimateshave
not been included.
IndicatorSpeciesAnalysis of the random data (COsites) gave rise to the
following13 classes. The indicatorsinvolvedin successivedivisionare given
in Table 2.1, which also shows the relationshipbetween the terminalgroups.
Rank nitrophilousvegetation,characterisedby stands of Urtica dioica,
some relict woodlandspeciesand scrub witn Rubus fruticosusand Arrhenatherum
elatius. The seven sites in this class are fairlydisturbedand most show
sigas of scrub clearance. They occur on well-drainedand mainly sloping
formationsabove varied geologicalstrataand drift. -)116-8. Occurrence32;',C.
Dry scrub and grasslandon sh2.1lowsoil. Characterisedby Trisetur 
flavescensand calcicolousscrubbyspecies. Two well-drainedsites are
includedhere, one is a Cretaceous(upperchalk) cuttingwith unstablescrub
and some grassland(pH >7), the other occurs on Eocene Thafletbeds and supnorts
dry grassland(pH 5.2-7.3). 32:).
Acid grasslandsites with encroachingscrub,bramble and bracken. These
sites are characterisedby Holcus mollis, Fest:ucarubra and A. elatiuswith
invasivespeciesincludingUlex europaea,Rhododendronponticumand Prunus 
spinosa. Cryptogamsare well represented. The nine sites lie on grits,
shalesand sandstones. pH <6with some local anomaliesintroducedby
limestoneballast. Drainagemoderateto slightlyimpeded,and sites often



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Damp or acid sites with some woodland. These are characterisedby Molinia
caeruleaand Deschampsiaflexuosawith Ilercus petraea (Q. roburon the South-
- — _
western peninsula),introducedconifers,and sallowsand Juncus spp. where wet.
The five sites occur on slates,shales and grit and generallyhave a low (<6)
pH. 8%.
Species rich acid woodland. A single and interestingsite with a diverse
deciduouswoodland flora. Q. robur over Ilex aquifolia. On alluviumover slate
and lying between the Camel River and a coniferousplantationwhich occupied
part of the site. pH <5.1.
Recentlyclearedand/or burnt calcicolouswoodland. Sites characterised
by much bare soil, stumps and cinder. Woodland,relict and colonisingspecies
includeClematisvitalba,Swida sanguinea,Fraxinusexcelsiorand Accr camnestre.
2 sites, both on limestonewith pH >6.8. 3%.
Damp neutral grassland. Generallyoccurringon low embankmentswith
drainageditchesor small streams. Characterisedby A. elatiuswith some
meadow speciesand aquatics. Some encroachingscrub. Five sites pH 6-8,
mainly on alluvialor head deposits. 9%.
Dry grasslandwith invasivescrub or becomingpredominantlyscrubbyand
eventuallywoody. A. elatiuswith Dactylisslomerata characterisethe grassland
and invasivewoody species includeRosa canina, Ligustrumvulgare,S. sanguinea,
Cor lus avellanaand Q. robur. The inclusionof oak over hazel woodland sites
suggeststhat furthersubdivisionof the class would be useful. There arc
12 sites,mainly on clay but with some on chalh'orsandstone. pH very variable.
Occurrence20%.
Disturbedacid sites,weedy, and with somewhatimpededdrainage. Species
poor Arrhenatherumgrasslandcharacterisedby invasiveP. aquilinum,R. fruticosus,
Freuisetumarvenseand Cirsium arvense. Some garden escapesnoted. Three sites
on sandstoneor clay. pH usually <6. 5%.
Sites includingmarsh and aquatic vegetation. Characterisedby E. arvense,
Phra “ites communis,Chamaenerionan. stifolium,Filipendulaulmaria and including
such speciesas Caltha palustrisand Oenanthecrocata. Five sites with one
slightlyanomalousinclusionof a narrow flat dominatedby E. arvense. Nainly on
alluviumwith pH >6. 8%.
18.
Base-rich scrub and grassland sites influenced by streams or ditches.
Arrhenotherum grassland with tall herbs, V. dioica and invasive Pubus fruticosus.
Some decitluous woodland species. Five sites on alluvium with pH >6.5 8%
Blnckthorn scrub with coarse grassland. Prunus s_pinosa with Crataegus
monogyna and species poor Bromus/Arrhenstherum grassland. Three sites on
varied geological strata but all occupying low cuttings with more or less
extensive grass and cinder flats. pH 6.0-8.5 55.
A single site with Arrhenatherum/A.gropyron  grassland and garden escapes
including Juglans regia, Iris urmanica and Monsters dclicosa. Brickear.ch
over Cretaceous upner chalk. pH 7.
The I.S.A. was initially taken to four levels of division giving rise to a
potential 4
2 (16)classes where no previous terminations occur. With a
restricted number of sites to classify (60 in this test case) 16 seemed a
reasonable level at which to stop subdivision. However, classes having fewer
than three members were terminated, and this termination occurred once in the
second division and twice in the third division. Occurrence of a terminal group
in the second division led to considerohle heterogeneity (effectively insufficient
division) in the end classes on the same side of the dichotomy, and it was found
useful to subdivide these further. A total of 13 reasonably homogeneous classes
resulted (Table 2.1).
At each level of division, a number of ".Asclassifications" (Hill,Bunce & Shaw,
1975)occurred due to the heterogeneous nature of the coldbined site data.
However, this heterogeneity retains considerable information, which becomes
apparent in the capacity to link allied sites in a seemirgly sensible and
consistent way.
The character and relative distances of the linkages were examined by ordination
of the data with Reciprocal Averaging (Hill,1973)and by plotting the I.S.A.
classes against the two dimensional matrix formed between the first and second
axes of the ordination. With the exception of those classes which terminated
early during 1.S.A. and which were peripherally placed on the matrix, a
variable degree of overlsp occurred. It is unlikely that this overlap reflects
any great inconsistency between the kinds of analyses used, since, during I.S.A.
the multivariate data is scaled by Reciprocal Average prior to divisive
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clustering. The combinationof techniquesused here merely rescales the
clusterswithin an N-dimensionalattributespace when N ordinationaxes are
used.
By inspection,observedand recordedenvironmentalgradientswere superimposed
on the ordination,the best fit occurringwith respect to pH and to an
apparentlyreciprocalgradientbetweennutrientstatusand drainage (Table 2.2).
The relationshipbetween classesand the process of classificationwas examined
with respect to these environmentalgradients.•
The initialI.S.A. dichotomyseparatedsites occurringon acid (classes3, 4, 5)
or thin (class2) soils or those with radical nutrientstatus (disturbedby
burning (6)or localaitrification(1) ) from those with calcicolous(11, 12)
and marsh or aquatic forms (7, 10) or havinga high proportionof garden escapes
or aliens (9, 13). On the negativeside, the next divisionremovedperipheral
groupswithout close linkage (5, 6), and subsequentdivisionoccurredfirst with
respect to pH (1, 2 : 3, 4) and then roughly along the nutrient:drainage
gradient(1 : 2; 3 : 4). Oa the positiveside, after terminationof class 13
at the unbalancedfirst division,the next split reflectedthe initial dichotomy,
and subsequentgroupingoccurredalong the nutrient:drainage(7 : 8, 9;
10 : 11, 12; 11 : 12) and pH (8 : 9) gradients. In some cases where definitive
propertieswere shared, superficiallyunlikelyallocationswere made. Thus, the
highly calcicolousclass 2 is allocatedto the more acidic (negative)side of the
initialdichotomyby virtue of possessingthin, dry soils,whilst in the acidic '
class 9, the converseapplies,and calciphobicsites will be found groupedwith
the basophiles. Further inspectionwill suggest severalother apparentanomalies.
It will also be observedthat the imposedenvironmentalaxes do not conformto
the ordinationaxes, which, in conjunctionwith the overlapobservedbetween
classeson the two dimensionalmatrix, indicatesthatagreater number of
dimensionsarc requiredto defineand describethe attributespace occupiedby
these site classes. Clearly, the number of dimensionsneeded in inversely
proportionalto the between class heterogeneity,and hence to the quantityand
qualityof involvedenvironmentalvectors.
The proposedinterpretationis thereforeover-simplified. However, it has been
introduccdto providea basis for discussionof the merits of includingsite





































































































































Whilst it is apparentthat a unit of site size will be internallyhetero-
geneousand that the kinds and distributionof vegetationwill vary between
sites, patternsexist which are sufficientlyrecurrentto establishat least
some homogeneoussite classes.
Certain vectors contributingto the clusteringof these classesmay be
identified,and it is of interestthat these do not necessarilycorrespondwith
factorsinfluencingclassification.atsmaller scales (Section2.6). For example,
when 4m2 quadratdata are examinedin a comparableway, the fundamentaldichotomy
occurs betweenherbaceousand woody vegetation,reflectinglocal structure. In
the railway situation,this structureis largelydetemined by management
(herbicidespraying,ballast tipping,etc.) which, at the quadratscale, is
likely to be the most influentialdivisivevector. However,at the site scale,
this influenceis less irportant,and the overridingfactorsbecome drainage,
pH and nutrientstatus. It is expectedthat if thc scale were again increased
the determinantswould be climateand geology (Section6).
The kinds of informationderived from site analysis thereforecontributeto
understandinglocal patternand to rel-tingdifferentscales of pattern within
the railway network.
Site informationis likely to be of practicaluse to the Nature Conservancy
Council for identifyingareas of particularinterest,and since homogeneous
site classes can be recognised,sites are potentiallyuseful as samplingunits
for a proposedgeographicalstratificationof BritishRail property (Section6).
2.6 Quadrat anal sis .
Quadrat data were analysedwith the intentionof definingand distinguishing
homogeneousvegetationclasses. The reductionof quadratsize (2.2)was
introducedwith this analysisin mind and preliminaryresults,comparingthe kinds
of end groups produced,indicatedthat the smaller samplingunit led to a "more
recognisable"classification. The questionhas not been examinedin any greater
detail here and has become academicsince nny furtheralterationin quadrat
size would lead to an unacceptabledegree of incompatibilityin the information
obtainedfrom'clifferentregions of British Rail. However, the questionof the
kinds and degree of weighting (in terms of cover classesand estimates).to be
placed on the collecteddata, and the usefulnessof the particularclustering




the 1923 sets of random quadratdata, with and-without
(i.e.quantitativeand
incidence)species cover estimatesand cover classes (referri
ngto contri-
butionsby factorsother than vascularnisnts). The clusters
wore considerably
perturbedand condensedby a small number of quadrats
(3%) occupyingover a
quarterof the end classesor matrices. These were a d
istinctiveand diverse
group of quadratsoccurringon cinder flats. Having no
ted their contribution
and relevance,it was decided to remove them from the a
nalysesin order to
expand the distancesand clarifythe relationshipsbetw
eenother, more
homogeneous,groupings. The followingdiscussionrefer
s to .7.3.1ether random
quadratdata collectedin 1978.
An indicationof the similaritybetween quantitativean
d incidencedata may




found to be 0.28689when X was the first axis of cover,
and Y of incidencedata.
This coefficientdoes not indicatea statisticallysign
ificantcorrelation,and
furtherexaminationof the influenceof cover informat
ionon clusteringof
this data was necessarybefore any value judgementcould be made.
The compositionand derivationof the end classesof th
e respectiveI.S.A.s
were thereforecompared(Table 2.3). Although initial,divisi
onswere not
dissimilar,divergenceat each successivelevel was mar
ked and was compounded
by the hierarchicalnature of the technique.
•
Level 1. In both sets of data, the initialdichotomyo
ccurredbetweenwoody
and predominantlygrassy vegetation. This kind of phys
iognomicclassification
is characteristicof the firstdivisionof all I.S.A.s'
runon railway data to
date.
Level 2. Taking the negativeside of the dichotomy,th
e next split occurred
between grassyand more weedy, herbaceousvegetation.
Where cover was a
coMponent,all damp or poorly-drainedquadratswere pla
ced on the herbaceousside
of the split,which had-the eventualcffect of disasso
ciatingsome kinds of
grassland. On the positive side of the division,the s
econd level split was
between scrtb and more stablewoodland. Again, quadra
twater relationswere
the main cause of variationbetween the divisions,and
whilst incidencedata
split fairly strictlybetween scrub and woodland,cover
data segregatedall
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wet or poorly drained quadrats,and includedsome open scrub with the woodland
section.
The effect of these second level divisionswas to give rise to four classes,
grassland,weedy vegetation,scrub and woodland,broadlysimilar in both sets
of data, althoughshiftedbetweensets with respect to water status. For
clarity,the furthersubdivisionsarc examinedunder these group headings.
Grassland
The grasslandsdivided firstin relationto pH, and then with respect to
stabilityor the degree of disturbanceand extent of invasivescrub. In the
calcicolousgrasslandgroups,incidencedata separatedthe very dry, disturbed
and brambly quadrats(101 quadrats)from species-richgrasslandin which some
woody speciesoccurred (19 quadrats). On the other hand, cover data separated
dry and often disturbedchalk grassland(31 quadrats)from quadratswith
invasivescrub (91 quadrats),earlierdivisionhaving removeddamp quadrats
from this part of the hierarchy.
With incidencedata, the acid grasslandswere separated(56 : 18 quadrats)by
the presenceof woody or woodland (e.g.Teucrium scorodonia)'species,whilst
quantitativedata split a small group of Molinia heaths (• quadrats)from the
remainder(25 quadrats)in which invasivescrub was important. Damp acid
grasslandswere includedelsewhere.
Weed vegetation
Quantitativedata having includedmuch of the dump grassy or herbaceous
vegetationhere, the first split.was with respectto a moisturegradient.
Subsequently,disturbedstnnds dominatedby Chamaenerionan stifolium(19
quadrats)were separatedfrom those with ditch or aquaticvegetation(55
quadrats),whilst, on the drier side, disturbedvegetationwas divided on the
presence (82 quadrats)or absence (14 quadrats)of brambleand nettle.
Incidencedata produceda comparable,(althoughreversed,Table 2.3) first
division,which led to the establishmentof reed beds (18 quadrats)and
coarse herbaceousvegetationtypicalof lower, or damp, embankmentslopes
(69 quadrats)as end groups on the wetter side of the dichotomy. On the
drier side,weedy and herbaceousquadrats(45 quadrats)typicalof better
drained,disturbedslopes,were recognisedns distinctfrom cinder vegetation
(13 quadrats)usually foundalong the cess. (The more
extremetypes of such




ivisions. With the former,
a split was inducedbetween stronglycalcicclou
sand other woodland types. The
calcicolessubsequentlydivided into chalk scrub
(37 quadrats)and dry, basic
scrub and woodland (36 quadrats),whilst the base-poo
rwoodlandssubdivided
with respect to the dominantoak: Quercus robur in th
e south-westernpeninsula
(39 quadrats)and Q. petrneaelsewhere.
With incidencedata,a small (4 quadrats)homogeneous
group of damp alder
woodland (not recognisedelsewhere)was removed initi
elly,and subdivisionin
this group did not produceany useful additional
information. The remaining
woodlandsdividedwith respect to pH, segregatin
gcalcicolouswoodland.
(92 quadrats)from the base-poortypes (48quadrats). Both of t
hese groups
could usefullyhave been subdivided,the indicat
orspeciesbeing closely comparable
with those determiningthe previouslevel split i
n quantitativedata.
Scrub
The scrubby quadratsinitiallydividedwith res:
dect o moisture,willow and
horsetailbeing indicatorspecies for the damper
side where, with cover data,
furthersubdivisiondistinguishedquadratswith s
allowand some reed (7 quadrats)
from damp, blackthornthickets(11 quadrats). Inciden
cedata removed two curious
quadratsspanninga ditch under Salix fragilisf
rom remainingdamp scrubby
sites (9 quadrats). On the other side of the dichoto
my,dry scrub with
hawthorn (59 quadrats)was separatedby incidencedata
from scrub with more wood-




rough, brambly,vegetation. Most of the mere op
en species-richscrub had
been includedin the woodlandpart of the hierar
chyby cover data.
Since, in many instances,the data are continuou
slyvariable,some degree of
sense can be made out of both classifications.I
n one area, cover data may
producca better distinction,as between the Quercus
roburand Q. petraea -
dominatedacid woodlands,whilst elsewhere,in t
he recognitionof alder stands
or the groupingof speciesrich grasslandsor roo
d swamp, incidencedata may be
preferred.
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It was thoughtthat furthersubdivisionmight producemore compatible
groupings:but the investigationof this possibilitymerely served to underline
the problemsassociatedwith hierarchicalclassification,where informationis
channelledat each level and becomes unaVailablefor reconsiderationor
reentry. This channellingled to a certainamount of linkageor similarityin
classeswidely separatedin the onc-dimensionalterminalarray. Whilst it is
possibleto examine the extent of this similarityby rteasuringthe degree of
overlap followingimpositionof the classeson the complementarytwo or multi-
dimensionalordination(Table2.2), it would clearlybe preferableto produce
more discreteclassesinitially.
Thus, rather than solving the problem of whether or not to include qhantitative
data, the exercisehas rt,.isedthe furtherquestionof whether a hierarchical
classificationis suitablefor these kinds of data (other than as a measure to
producean identificationkey - Section 3).
A method was thereforesoughtwhereby comparisoncould be mildebetween the
outcomesof various kinds of classificationsusing variOuslymodifiedsets of
input data. In order to make this comparison,some definitionof the "best"
classificationhad first to be found. If it is acceptedthat "most homogeneous"
is a relevantstandardfor vegetationclasses,then a number of possibilities
become available. Standarddeviationsof vegetationclasses (species
distributionin the originalpaper by Whittaker,1960 (Whittaker,1973)) measured
along a defined environmentalgradientcan be used as an imdicationof the
homogeneityof those classeswith respect to the gradient. The average standard
deviationfor two or more sets of equivalentdata can be compared,the lower
figure indicatinggreater homogeneity.
In this case, where no definedenvironmentalgradientexists, the first axis
of ordinationwas considereda suitablealternative. Use of this coordinate
as the gradientis particularlyapt where the ordinationprovidesinformation
on which the classificationis based (as occurs with reciprocalaveragingand
indicatorspeciesanalysis (Hill et al, 1975)).
TO comparethe terminalclassesderived from quantitativeand incidencedata
means and standarddeviations(n1) of I.S. A. classeswere calculatedagainst
respectivefirst co-ordinatesof lieciprocalAveragingordinations. The standard
deviationswere summed and averagedand gave the scores of 7.87 and 8.52 for
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quantitativeand incidencedata respectively. These figuresarc not significant•
at the 5% level. However, the quantitativedata are composedof percentage
cover estimatesfor higher plantsas well as classes referringto other (non-
vascularplant) cover categories. It is likely thst any merit found from
includingthe former, is masked by the latter categoriesand it is therefore
proposedto examine these situationsseparately.
It is furtherproposedto extend the method to compare other non-hierarchical
clusteringtechniqueswith I.S.A. since the preliminaryanalyseshere indicate
that the method is not entirelysuitablefor sortingthe continuouslyvariable
kinds of vegetstionencounteredon BritishRsil property.
Meanwhilethe collecteddata will continue.tobe examinedfrom es.many points
of view as possible,so that inherentinformationwill not be overlookedor
discarded,and so that a reasonableassessmentof vegetationtypes and gradients
may.be made.
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SECTION 3 THE BIOLOGICALINTERESTSURVEY
3.1 Informationcollection
_
Methods were not altered during 1978, and the reader is referredto the previous
interimreport (Way et al, 1978) for a discussionof these.
During the season,52 sites were visited,37 of which were at the direct request
of the Nature ConservancyCouncil,9 were based on informationfrom County Floras,
and 7 were discoveredduring the course of the surveyand consideredsufficiently
interestingto examine. The latter group tended to be of a consistentlyhigh
standard,whilst "flora sites"were often found to have deliberatelyvague
localitiesor to have sufferedfrom changingmanagementpracticesor inter-
ference. The NCC sites partiallycomprisedareas of track adjacentto SSSIs
(biologicaland geological)which were visited to assess any railway contribution,
and partiallyother known localitiesthoug'etlikely to supportan interesting
biota. Where these reflectedthe first-handknowledgeof local NCC staff,
they were often of considerableimportance.
Sites of particularvalue in Southernand WesternRegions for which fileswill
be opened are listed (Table3.1) and further informationuill be found in
Appendices1-3, where short descriptionsare given for all sites recorded
during 1978.
Files have been completedby Mr. J.O. Mountford (Appendix5) for all outstanding
sites visited in Eastern Region during 1977.
3.2 Discussion
As yet, no mention of strictlyrelating BiologicalInterestSites to those
recordedin the objectivesurvey has been introduced. Whilst judgements
concerningthe conservationvalue of the sites have been made, it would clearly
be of value to make a.direct comparisonbetweenall kinds of sites, in order
to establishmore clearlywhich factorsare importantand how extensivethe
areas of particularinterestare.
The followingapproachesare being consideredand it is likely that they will
be combinedto further this improvedexchangeof information:
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Table3.1. Biolo ical InterestSites: 1978.
A compositelist of the more valuablelocalitiesextractedfrom Randon(R), 14%;
Cutting/Erabankment(CS), 5y; and BiologicalIaterestsurveys (B), 49%.
SouthernRegion:
0E87 TR 076530 JulliberrieDowns
R90 TR 258482 Shepherdswell
CE85/R84 TO,:298142 Clayton
p81/ca3o su 541072 Titchfield
CE79 SU 733170 Glass Brow
R78/1369 SU 290001 Setley
CE74 SY 604972 Langcombe
CE76/B67 SU 227391 Newton Toney
1370 SU 252271 West Dean
WesternRegion:
B92 SP 409152 Combo Cutting
CE117 SU 024811 'ProwLane
3107 ST 865696 Corsham
CE114 ST 650798 WinterbourneDown
394 SW 933598 St. DennisJunction
3102 sx 377578 LynherEstuary
CE64 SS i:58236 Landcrons
CE65 SS 652000 GreensladeBridge
B62/0Z69 sX 441661 Furzehill
R71 SK 709605 South Brent
B56/CE61 ST 521286 CharltonHackrell
B65 .ST717409 Wanstrow
B85 so 790042 Five Acre Grove
386. SO 950017 Hailey Farm Cutting
3105 SO 914028 FramptonMansell
CE112 so 901457 Besford
1376 sm 926304 Heathfield
1377 SS 125997 Tenby Burrows
B79 SE 36 07 St. Ishmael
B81 SN 417026 Ffrwd Farm Mire
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An environmentalstratificationof the BritishRail network is being
produced(Section6) and it will become possibleto relateall sites of
BiologicalInterestto particularstrataand hence to other kinds of sites.
It is proposedto make a vegetationkey, using all previouslycollected
information,and to test this key at sites of BiologicalInterest. It is
hoped to establishrelationshipsby identificationof definedvegetationtypes.
The key will be producedusing IndicatorSpecies Analysis (Hill et al, 1975),
end classes definingvegetation(for this purpose only - Section 2.6) and
IndicatorSpecies the pathwmy throughwhich these types arc reached.
Some difficultyhas been experiencedwith keys of this kind owing to the
presenceof "misclassifications".These arc quadratswhich ought, by the sum of
relationships,to belong to a particularclass, but which, lackingthe necessary
indicators,are found on the wrong side of the key. Shaw (1976)has introduced
a modificationto the I.S.A. programmewhich should,at least partially,
overcomethis problem. The data are first overdivided„producingvery small
homogeneousend classeswhich are re-enteredas units into a subsequentI.S.A.
This procedurehas the effect of enablingthe relationshipsbetween all groups
to be reconsidered,and hence of reducingthe numbers of misclassifications.
In order to test the key, a samplingsystem will have to be introduced,
and it is proposedto record speciesdata within quadrntsat the same time, so
as to bring the kind of informationcollectedinto line with that recorded
during the objectivesurvey.
Tho positioningof transects,and hence quadrats,cannot be entirelycomparable
with the objectivesurvey, since sites of BiologicalInterestdo not have a
defined length. It thereforebecomesnecessaryto find some way of consistently
locatingsamples. A possiblemethod, followinginspectionof the site, is to
establishreasonablelimitsand to rccord within those limits. It is likely
that a'maximumlength of 200 a will be acceptable,and that,where boundaries
arc ill-defined,the site will be taken to commencefrom the mile post closest
to the access point. To avoid "edge" effectsor the recordingof marginal
information,transectswould he located50 m in from eitherestablished
boundary,and the positioning(at right angles to the track) and numbering(a
total of four) of the transectswould corres7endto the objectivesurvey. In
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the case of the area of interestbeing 100 m .longor less, only two such
transectswould be placed. Positioningof quadratsalong the transectsand
use of recordingproformaswould be as elsewhere(Section2.2, 3). Two
species lists, one for either side of the line, would be made.
Where a site is judged to be of particularinterest,records of the kinds
previouslymade for biologicalinterestsites will be completedto facilitate
the preparationof site files.
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SECTION 4 SOME CHARACTERISTICPAILWAY PLANTS
4.1 Introduction
Most vegetationoccurringon BritishR•il land is not unique, but sone
particularlyinterestinghabitatsare present in which characteristicspecies
(and associations)may be found.
A table (Table 4.1) has been preparedfrom the county floraspublishedsince
1930, giving the speciesmost frequentlyrecordedin railwaysituations. Sone
of these speciesmay be modal (Curtis,1959) whilst othershave a more wide-•
spread distribution. Except where the range is extrerelylimited,e.g.
Cerastiumbrachypetalum,Linaria supinaand Corrigiolalitoralis,it is not
always easy to distinguishbetween thesealternatives. However, the Nature
ConservationReview (1977) lists certain prevalently"ferroviatic"speciesand
these have been marked witl:au asterisk.
The floras list three major habitat types for the c characteristicrailway
species:
Cinder and ballast:of the permanentway, stationyards and sidings,
and dumped on embainmentslopes.
Stonework:on bridges,platformsand railwaybuildings,and once kept
artificiallymoist by the condensationfrom stoat locomotives(Pony,
1953).
Grassland:particularlywhere it is regularlyburnt.'
Eight characteristicspecieshsve been selectedfor furtherdiscussionhere.
The choicearose from field experienceof those plantsmaking soae of the most
interestingcontributionsto the railway flara,and stressesthe species
'encountereduring the 1978 fieldwork.
4.2 Evisetua.arvense L.
Eouisctumarvensc is mentionedin tHe WarwickshireFlora (Cadburyet al, 1971)
as the specieswith the greatestfrequencyon railway lines (94%,Table 4.2).
It is a very common plant throughoutthe 15E,with a wide range of habitats,
includingcultivated,waste and rough grassy places,damp ground and dune
slacks,and also occurringin deciduouswoodlandand scrub, gravel pits and
quarries. On railway land, tho upright fora occurs abundantlyon banks and
may become dominanton ballast-strewnslopes. The prostrateform (var. decumbens
32.
Table 4.L T ical Railwa-S ccies.
Lists of plants cited as occurringon railwaytracks,banks or land in more than
10 county florasor similar publications.
(" Railways mentionedas a main habitatin "The Nature Conservat.ionReview")






































































































































































G. Meyer) is especiallycharacteristicof railway ballastand other dry open
habitats(Martin& Fraser, 1939), producingextensive,or epidemic(e.g.
R87, Winchelsca)swards on the flat cinder bed of the permanentway, where it
may survive chemicalspraying. Several factorscontributeto the abundanceof
both forms:
(i) Efficientvegetativespread, soon colonisingnearby bared cinder and
ballast.
Wind dispersalof Spores to produce new populations,aided by the
turbulencecaused by traffic.
Toleranceof low nutrientlevelsand ability to competesuccessfullyin
cinderand ballastwith minimalhumus.
Resistanceto sprayingand even when suppressed,ability to recover
quicklyby vegetativemeans-
Extensiverhizomesable to maintaincontactwith water deep in the soil.
EquisetumnalustreL. often accompaniesE. arvonse or replacesit in similar
railwayhabitats,particularlyin South Wales. Althoughvery comnon off
railway 13nd, E. arvense reachesremarkablepopulationlevels on and by lines.
It is particularlywell-adaptedto the most rigorousconditions,and is a
characteristicrailway species.
4.3 EpilobiunlanceolaturiSob. et Mauri
EnilobiumlanceolatumJ.sc7:rather local species,becomingfrequentonly in the
south-westand south-eastwhere it grows on dry banks,wood borderstind
clearings,rocks and walls. There is evidencethat it may be extendingits
range north and east into the Midlnndsand Enst Anglia (Pcrring.etal, 1964;
Table 4.2. From 'A Computer-mappedFlora of Warwickshire (1971),Cadbury et al.
Species with greatestfrequencyon railways from 6718 observations.





Tussilagofarfara 85% Vicia hirsuta 64%
Centaureanigra 83% Linaria vulgaris 64%
Achilleamillefolium 77% Daucus carota 63%
Pilosellaofficinarum 70% Chaenorhinumminus 62%





Dony, 1967; Botch & Swann, 1968;Walters,-pers. comm.). Thss plant is the
commonestcf the small-floweredwillowherbson railway 13nd in Cornwall,Devon
and Avon, and it was also recordedin Gloucestershire,Wiltshire,Gwent,
Glamorganand Dyfed (Pembroke). It was not seen at all in Kent and Sussex,
where it is apparentlywidespread. The quadratrecords show it to be generally
calcifugeand to prefer dry open groundwith intermixedballast or rock. The
species toleratespartial shade but not chemicalspraying. In Avon, it was
observedfrequentlyon bare clearedgroundat the edge of scrub,and was found
growingwith Pteridiumin heathy grasslandin onc Gwent locality. It spreads
by using a featheredseed, c method helped by the railway traffic. This species
has not normallybeen thoughtof as a railwayplant, but the experienceof 1978
shows.that it is notably commoneron bare rocky habitats found on railways than
on similar sites off railwaysin the same area. Moreover,it occurs here
commonlywhere E. montanumand E. adenocaulondo not.
4.4 Linariarenens (L.) Mill.
Linariarepens occurs sparselythroughoutBritain,being absent over large
parts of EasternEngland and very local in Scotland. Its status is doubtfaland
it is probablyonly native on shallowsoils and rubble-strewnareas with little
vegetationcover in southernEngland. It is found from DOVOlito Kent and north
to the Thames, having centres of distributionin Dyfed and Berkshire/
Buckinghamshire. Within this putativenative range, it is characteristicof
chalk and occurs in arable fields,waste places,rocky groundand locallyon
railwaysand walls. It becomesalmost exclusivelya railway plant furthernorth,
and as such has spread to Inverness(Webster,1978). On railway lines in the
south, it may form hybrid awarMswith L. vulgarisMill. (Druce,189?).
It was recordedparticularlyfrequentlyin Dyfed during the 1978 survey where
it occurredin all but two or three of the twenty sites visitedwhilst,
elsewhere,it was only noted once, at CE118 Cholsey. In 1977, it was seen only
once, at Bowdon near Hull. In Dyfed, it occurredmainly on the cinderand
ballastmargins of the permanentway, but has spread from here into rough
grasslandwhere, in some burnt sites, it becomesan importantcontributorto the
overall cover. Other habitatsnoticed were scree of shale, limestonerock
cuttingsand broken tarmac,and, within this county, it is almost, if not
completely,confinedto railway lines (May, 1967; Rees, 1955; Davis, 1970). It
is probablyquite resistantto spraying,being commonestwithin 3 inof the track,
but seems intolerantof competition,preferringopen dry and stoney sites. The
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floras suggest that it is a calcicole,and the quadrat informationgenerally
bears out this suggestion,althoughit was also common on shale at pH 3.9. It
is likely that the railwaysnow proVide the main habitatand supportmost of
the populationof L. ropens, having enabled it to spreadwell beyond the dry
chalklandsof southernEngland.
4.5 Linaria supina (L.) Chazelles
Linaria suyina is very much more rare than its relativeand is-confinedas a
possiblenative to sandy sea-shoresnear Par and Hayle in Cornwall (Davey,1909).
It has Spread from there on to adjacentwaste ground, old quarriesand railway
lines, where the greater part of the Britishpopulationnow occurs. The plant is
limitedas observedin Cornwalland South Devon: and is naturalisedin two
places in Carmarthen(Dyfed). There are records for the species.asa casual in
Durham,Yorkshireand Dorset,usually on sandy ballast. It is apparently
intolerantof competitionand spraying (S. Evans, 1978 in litt.)and the 1978
surveyrecords are all for bare, disturbedballaston old sidingsand branch
lines, still owned by BR but no longer active. This species is near its climatic
limit in Cornwalland its future in Britain probmblylies with conservationof
railway sites where it is of interestas a particularlygood examsle of an
otherwisemarkedlysouthernspecies that has spread north on warm dry railway
lines.
4.6 Chaenorhinumminus (L.) Lange.
Chaenorhinumminus is in many respects the classic railwayspeciesmentionedas
such in all the floras publishedsince 1950, in most of which ballast and cinder
are stated as the main habitat. Waste ground is locallyimportant,but the
only other widespreadhabitat is calcareouscultivatedground. Here, it occurs
in corn fieldswith speciessuch as Iflpusia,Euphorbiaexigus.and Kickxia spp.
.0wing to improvedfarmingpractices,thc small toadflaxhas declinedmarkedly
as a cornfieldweed since 1900, and, over much of England, it is no longer
found in such places. The exceptionsto this trendare in Surrey (Lousley,1976)
and Wiltshire(Grose,1957) where it is still common on cultivatedground.
Personalrecords show it as a gardenweed with Papaverand Fumaria on raw chalk
soils near Cambridge,and with Avena fatua and Caleopsissocciossas a rather
tall plant in Perthshirearable fields. By and large, however,it is now a
railwayplant alone. In the Midlands,especially,where the absence of
calcareoussoils once :rideit rare, the small toadflaxhas increasedits range
and abundancein this century (Edees,1972;Howitt & Howitt, 1963;Horwood &
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Gainsborough,1933i. Chaenorhinumprefersa dry base-riChsoil which is kept
disturbedand open and is probablya colonistin most sites in the UK, occurring
on fine limestonescree in Europe (Oberdorfer,1970). It is now common
throughoutBritain except in the north and in some areas where the soil is
predominantlyacid. The largestpopulationsoccur on finerballast and cinder
with a high base statusand low humus levpls,particularlyon old sidingsand
in yards where sprayingis infrequent(Wade,1970). The calcicoleweeds that
accompanyit in corn fieldsare all very rare on railwaysand this fact may
indicatethat either the.dryncssandthpnynature of the ballast or its toxicity
favourChaenorhinum. The speciesalso occurs on railway cinders in North
America (Fernald,1950) and Scandinavia(liilton,1950) in neither of which is
it native,and this is also a major habitat now in the rest of Europe (Tutin
et al, 1972; Oberdorfer,1970),
4,7 Senecio squalidusL.
The spread of Senecio squalidusby railwaysfrom Oxford is well documented
(Kent,1956, 1959, 1964; Dony, 1953; Druce, 1886). The species prefersopen
coarse ballast,rocks and walls and is now no commonerin many areas on railways
than elsewhere,having become a ubiquitousweed. Though railwaysmay have
enabled the plant to spread, the advent of sprayinghas meant a declineon railway
land except on old sidingsand yards, where it occurs on the coarsersoils (the
fine cinder on which Chaenorhinumgrows is more especiallythe habitat of
S. viscosus). Thus, though associatedwith the railwaysin the minds of all
naturalists,it is now only very locallya significantpart of the track-side
vegetation. Its real populationexplosionin Britainwas connectedwith the
Blitz and postwarre-development,cneatingrubble-strewnwaste ground and walls
which providedmore suitablehabitat than railway land.
4.8 Vuluiaapp.(V. bromoides(L.) S.F. Gray and V. myuros(L.)C. Gmel.)
Althoughmuch of BritishRail land is coveredin grassland,the only grass
specieswhich the floras consistentlyrefer to as railwayplants are Vulpia.
bromuides,V. myuros and Catapodiumrigidum. Both the Vulpia sup. are typically
plants of dry (and usually rather bare), sandy and gravellysoils. V. broc.oides
_
is definitelynativeand a common componentof open heath vegetationand dry
pastures. It also occurs frequentlyon walls, gravel pits and (occasionally)on
waste ground and is commonlyassociatedwith Aira spp. (Oberdorfer,1970). Where
this type of sandygrasslandoccurs on railway cuttings,it is a common plant
in the semi-naturalvegetation,being found throughoutBritain.
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V. myuros is probablyan introductionand rarely if ever occurs amongst
natural vegetationon heaths,being more characteristicof waste ground,wall
tops and railways. It is a less common plant than its relative,but is more
typicalof railwayvegetation,where it is often co-dominantwith Poa
angustifoliaor V. bromoideson cinder flats and old sidings. Only rarely, as
in DUrham (Grahamet al, 1972), is V. bromOidesthe commonerspecieson railway
Jand. V. myuros grows in a wide varietyof habitatsin south-easternEngland
where it may be native,but, elsewhere,it is mainly a railwayand wall alien.
The 1978'surveyshowed it to be common in Cornwall,Devon and South Wales on
railway lines, though the florasstate that it is rare or local in these areas.
Both speciesgain from,the provisionof large expansesof coarse, dry soil
with lcw humus contentand high temperaturesbY the railways. The other native
Vulpia spp. occur on sand dunes and with occasionalalien species,as wool
adventivesand casuals. All are intolerantof spray and competition,but
demonstratean ability to withstanddroughtahd soil toxicity.
4.9 Some preliminaryconclusions

Comparisonof the distributionof these railway specieswith work on chalk
annualsand biennials(Grubb,1976) shows that the railway plants representall
his groups,with a majorityoccurringin Group B - those found on active ant-hills,
and rarely on mole-hillsor rabbit scratchings. This group includesVulpia
bromoidesand other characteristicrailway species (e.g.Arabidopsis,Erophila,
Catapodiumand Arenariaserp-llifolias.1.) which are naturallyfound on cliffs
and sand-dunes. They seem able to coloniseand persist in open habitatswhere
the soil is light in texturee.g. sand (or cinder?). They are normallyannual
(e.g.Chaenorhinum,Vulpia spp. and Senecio squalidus)and are resistantto
drought, thoughthia resistanceis occasionallyachievedb• the strategyof
maturationprior to the height of the drought. All of them tend to require after-
ripeningwhich helps halt germinationduring the intensedrought period. They
seem to prefer excessivedrainageand warm soils and there is probablysome
relationshipbetween the vegetationof sand-dunes,ant-hillsand cinder-flats.
It is interestingthat the Oxford ragwort is typicallya cliff plant in its
native localitiesand now has colonisedsubstitutecliffs in thc form of
rubble and old walls.
Grubb's groups A and C also containmany commonrailway plants, though they
tend to inhabitsubtly differentparts of the tracksidevegetation. Group A has
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speciessuch as Erigeronricer(regardedas a characteristicrailway plant in
Scandinavia(Niemi,1969)) and lacris hieracioides,both appreciablymore abundant
than usual on railway land. They normallygrow now in small gaps in continuous
chalk grasslandand'are typicalof basic grasslandon the edges of woodlandand
cliffs,or marshesand fens. Locally,they grow on more stable sand-dunes.
These specieskeep re-colonisingsmall gaps in the grasslandand presumably
perform this recolonizationas readily on u railway cuttingor mbankinent. They
are speciesof rough railway grassland,and are significantlybetter represented
in the quadratsas a group tiranthose in group B.
Group C has severalcharacteristicrailway species,notably the two native
Reseda spp. and both Linariavulgarisand Hypericumperforatum. Epilobium 
lanceolatumand (probably)Linariarepens belong here. On chalk downs, these
speciesoccur in wayside sites,where scrub has been clearedor near rabbit
burrows. The native habitatslistedare woodlandclaarings(stilla typical
habitat for Iyilobium lanceolatum)and also cliffs and scree (whereboth were
found by railways in 19?8). As a group, they often have a large seed output
or have mobile seeds,and are thus able to establishthemselvesin transient,
bare areas caused by disturbance. Such colonizationmay also be achievedby
seedswith a long dormancy. Most arc biennial,but some perennialsare included,
being generallytallerand more deep-rootedthan other railway plants,
propertiesfavouringsuccessfulcompetitionfor light and nutrients. These
plantsare also rathermore common on the grassy railway banks and are
favouredby occasionalscrub clearanceand ballast dumping. They are not so
strictlycinder-flatspeciesand grow in a wide varietyof disturbedrailway
habitats.
The remainingselectedspeciesare less easy to interpret. Linaria supina may
fit into group B as a sand-duneplant, but the horsetailis so catholica
plant that specificreasons for its abundanceon railway lines, other than those
listed,are hard to find.
It would, therefore,appear that those species for which railwaysare the main
or a major habitatgenerallyrequire free-draining,open positionsand are more
characteristicof dunes and cliffs. The unique nature of these railwayhabitats
is shown by the ability of maritimeplants such as Cochleariadanica and
Cerastiumdiffusumto spread inland on these artificialshinglebanks,
sea-cliffsand sand-flats.
SECTION 5 ANIMAL RECORDING
Drawn freely from the report by A. Marsden (1978)




Informationnoted in the "HabitatAppraisal"sectionof the Animal Records
(Appendix4) gives a semi-quantitative,but subjective,assessmentof the value
of British Rail propertyto animals. Reproduction(r), feeding(f) and living
habitat (lh) were visually judgedand given suitabilityscores ranging from
0 (bad) to 3 (good).
This informationwas collectedat all sites visited,and has been examined
with respect to the kinds of formationoccurringwithin the sites. Cuttings,
definedby a positiveslope of >lm wide, and often includinglesser flats,
banks and ditches,occurredat 48% of the sites,.whilstembankments,having a
negativeslope on both sides of the track with a width >lm, were foundat a
further45%. The contributionof other kinds of formation,includingflats
and ditches,was consideredtoo small 3nd possiblytoo heterogeneous,to warrant
independentanalysis.
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 show the results,respectively,for cuttingsand embankments.
Tho percentagefrequencieswere determinedby;
Sum scored for a category 
 x 100
Total sum scored for that category










1 Birds 50 48 91 63
2 Rabbits 35 30 30 65
3 Small mammals iii. 44 44 78
4 Large mammals 9 10 10 10
5 Lepidoptera 57 53 54 55
6 Other insects 62 61 61 61
7 Other invertebrates 59 61 Go 61
  ••1•...
Colunm Totals r 44 50 56
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Linear regressionanalyses for total animal habitat suitabilityindicatethat
neither kind of railway formationis preferredfor reproduction(the correlation
coefficient, , = .994 does not depart significantlyfrom similarity,=1),
feeding (v = .964)or living ( = .702). The only deviationof interestfrom
this pattern is the apparentpreferenceshown by birds for cuttingsas a living
habitat. However, observationof speciesfrequencies(5.2) do not support this
conceptand more sightingswere made on embankmentsthan cuttings.
There are inherentdifficultiesin this kind of subjectiverecording,increased
by the limitationof making observationsat each site only once. The value of
continuingsuch work is in some doubt unless a more objectivemethod can be
found.
Table 5.2. Embankments. Records for 78 sites (1978).
Row
Habitat SuitabilityFrequencies%
No. Animal Type r f lh Row Totals
1 Birds 55 54 49 53
2 Rabbits 30 19 20 23
3 Small mammals 40 40 40 4o
4 Large mammals 11 9 9 10
5 Lepidoptera 54 47 45 49
6 Other insects 63. 62 62 63
7 Other invertebrates 61 61 61 61
Column Totals 45 42 41
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5.2 Species recording.
Within the constraintscf the survey (Section1.6) observationsof animals
belongingto the seven groups listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 were recorded.
Weathcr conditionswere importantin determiningthe activityof animalsand
hence the likelihoodof observation. Insects,other invertebrates,reptiles
and amphibiansarc all temperaturc-dcpendantand their aburdarceat suitable
sites was found to vary. Generallyspeakingfewer specieswere recordedon
cool, wet days. Birds and mammals,althoughaffectedby weather, are more
independentand the results are thereforemore likely to be constant.
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A. Birds
Table 5.3. Number of speciesrecordedduring surveys 1977-78.
19771978
Total suecies on BR5258
Other speciesassociated• 39
Other speciesnot associated 8
Total specieson survey 6o75
A list of speciesadditionalto those recordedin Eastern Region (Way et al,
1978) is given in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4. Birds recordedon Southernand WesternRegion in additionto those
seen on Eastern region.




1130 Sparrow hawk Acci2iternisus
1150 Buzzard . Bill:cobutoo









Additionalbirds associatedwith or observed from Southernand Western Region.
0590 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea—.._
0570 Mute Swan Cygnus olor
0870 Tufted Duck Llithyafuligula

0710 Shelducb Tudorna tudorna
1820 Oystercatcher Haematonusostrale'ms
1850 Lapwing Vanellus vanellus
2020 Curlew Numeniusarquata

2570 LesserBlack-b.ackedGull Larus fuscus
3140 Tc.wnyowl Strix aluco
3670 R.-.ven . Corvus corax
446o Reed warbler Acroccphalusscirpaccus
5050 ' Grey wagtail Motz....cillacinerea
Birds seen on Eastern Regon only.
Sand martin Riparia riEria
'Willow tit Parus montanus
Garden warbler Sylvia borin
Partridge Perdix1?erdix
1+3.
All seventy-fivespeciesof bird, recordedon or about Southernand Western




Buzzardswere seen hunting bn occasionsabove the area in general,but most
likely quarteredBR propertyfor rabbitsand other animals.
Sparrowhawkswere less frequentand only recordedat two sites,Yarnbrookand
ChcsslcyHill, both in Wiltshirewhich is at the edge of the main breeding
arca. The latter site was close Lc habitation.
Falconidae(Falcons)
Kestrelswere surprisinglyrare, which is unlike the situationat roadside
vergeswhere they :.Layregularlybe seen hunting. This rarity may be due to
the extensivescrub on BR which is not a suitmblehuntinghabitat.
Order : GALLIFORMES
Phasianidae(game birds)
Rough grass verges could have providednesting for the partridge,but no




Woodpigconsuse BP for temporaryroosting. Turtle doves were reasonablycomn.on
and the distributionhas been found to correspondcloselyto the main food plant




The cuckoowas recordedoccasionallyon BR.
Order : APUDIFOR11TZ
Apodidae (swift)





Green woodpeckerswere recordedregularlyon BR and found feeding,probably
on wood ant (Formicarufa). Greater spottedwoodpeckerswere less frequent.
Order : RASSIMFORICS
Alaudidae(larks)
The skylarkwas not recordedon BR very often,although the habitat seemed
suitable.
Hirundinidae(swallowsand martins)
Both swallowsand, to a lesser extent house martins,benefitedfrom railway
structuresas nestinghabitats.
Corvidae (crows)
Rooks, carrioncrows, jackdawsand magpies were all common railwaybirds found
mainly feedingon carrion from the track and cess. Jays occurredmore often
in wooded areas.
Paridae (tits)
Great and blue tits were very common. Long-tailedtits were also frequently
recordedwith a nest being found at R57 BradfordPoverell,Dorset containing
young. Much suitablenestingand feedinghabitatwas seen. Marsh tits were
recordedon occasions,but neitherwillow nor coal tits, as the habitat was
generallyunsuitable.
Sittinae (nuthatch)
The nuthatchwas only recordedat R69 Camel River, Cornwall.
Certhiidae(tree creeper)
Treecreepersare very common throughoutBR.
Muscicapidac(thrushesand warblers)
Mistle and song thrushwere occasionallyrecordedand blackbirdwere very common.
A fieldfarewas recordedat E65 Greenslade,Devon being well out of its season,
but unlikely to have been breeding.
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Stonechatswere rare, being recordedonly at E77 BeaulieuRoad Station,Hants
on a brackencoveredembankment. In a similarhabitat,a whinchatwas recorded
at R92 Machen,Mid Glamorgan. Both were within their distributions.
Nightingaleswere rare, being recordedat only one site. Robins were common,
having much suitablehabitat. Sedgewarblerswere confinedto ditchesand
blackcapswere occasionallyobserved.
Whitethroatswere found to be less common than in Easternregion (1977). Lesser
whitethroatswere not recorded.
Willow warblerswere common (mostabundantwarbler)and chiffchaffswere
recordedwhere woodlandoccurred.
Goldcrestwere more occasionaland mainly associatedwith conifers.
Prunellidae(dunn.ck)
Dunnockswere sometimesseen perched on the boundaryfence calling. They were
not abundant.
Motacillidae(pipitsand wagtails)





Greenfinches,goldfinchesand linnetswere regularlyobserved,and bullfinches
were commonand always seen in pairs.
Chaffincheswere extremelycommon,taking advantageof many habitat types.
Emberizidae(buntings)
Yellowhammersare well sui±2.d to a railway habitat of open scrub. Corn buntings,
on the other hand, were more frczreatlyseen on adjacentfarmland. Reedbuntings
were quite common (especially.in1977) and mainly seen in sites with running
ditches.
Ploceidae(sparrows)
House sparrowswere widely distributed. Tree sparrowswere rare, being
woodlandspecies,but a nest was found in open countryat C119 Evenlode,
Gloucs, in a woodpeckerhole.
B. Other Vertebrates
Twelve speciesof vertebratesother than birds were recordedon BritishRail
property:-
Class : MAMMALIA
Rabbit (Or ctola s cuniculus)
Rabbitswere recordedat 61/171 sites (36%).
Managementof rabbit populationsis often necessarysince damage is caused to
neighbouringfarmland. Control is achieved in a numberof ways and often first
involvesthe clearanceof scrub cover. However,rabbits do play a pRrt in
increasingthe conservationvalue of BR by grazingwhich results in herb-rich
swards.
Fox (Vulpesvulpes)
Foxes were recordedat only 8/171 sites (5%) althoughthis number is likely to
be an underestimate.
Stoat and weasel (Mastelaermineaand M. nivalis)
Occasionallyrecorded. Stoats and weaselswere prohablymore frequentthan the
results indicateas the railway habitat seems.quitesuitable.
Shrew and Bank Vole (Sorex sp. and Clethrionoms lareolusrespectively)
Records were made for 8/171 (5%) and g/171 (1%) of sitesrespectively.
Class : REPTILLIA
Common Lizard (Lacertavivipara)
Recordedat 15/171 sites (9%), being the secondmost commonanimal. They were
usually observedrunning on pieces of wood or concreteor on bare rock. Much
of BR propertyseemed suitable,especiallywhere cuttingswith loose rock
providecrevicesfor cover.
Slow worm (An uis fragilis)
Recordedat two sites.
Grass Snake (Natrixn. helvetica)
Recordedat two sites but probablymore common.
Class : AMPHIBIA
LE25and Toad (Rana temporariaand Bufo bufo respectively)
Each recordedat <1% of sites and probablyof minor importanceexceptwhere
ditchesare well maintained.
Super class : PISCES
Three S ined Stickleback(Gasterosteusaculeatus)
Observedin an open ditch at one site.
C. Insects and other invertebrates
Sixty five speciesof insectswere recordedand are given in Table 5.5,
Table 5.6lists the other invertebratesseen.
The speciesrecordedtend to be those most readily recognised,although
particularattentionvas paid to the identificationof butterflies,for some
speciesof which BritishRail providesan excellenthabitat.
Table 5.5. Species list of insects. Recorded on BR propertyduring 1978survey.



































Parar c ac eria
Lasiommatamegera
Table 5.5 continued.





































Wasp, oak apple gall
Wasp, oak marble gall












































































Table 5.6. Species list of other invertebrates. Rccordedon BR propertyduring
1978 survey.
Class Common Name ScientificName


















Records were kept of casualties,amongstwhich were a preponderanceof rabbits,
game birds, rooks and crows. A "black-spot"apparentlyexists for badgersat
Godmersham(1188)where electrocution,followingcontactwith the third rail,
has,frequentlybeen reported. Nine such cases are known to have occurred
within the previousnine months,
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SECTION6 DISCUSSIONAND PROPOSEDWORK
6.1 Amalgamation ofthe objectivesurveys
The continualassessmentof recordingand handlingtechniqueshas led to a
number of modificationswhich should improvethe qualityof informationand
interpretation. It is possiblethat the samplingefficiencymay be improved
in a comparableway.
At present, the project sustainsthree statisticallyindependentsurveys,
namely the random, the cutting/embankmentand the BiologicalInterestsurveys.
Whilst ways of relatingthe BiologicalInterestsurvey to componentsof the
objectiVesurveyhave been suggested(Section3), the data remain strictly
incompatibleas, inter alia, is the informationcollectedin the random and
cutting/embankmentsurveys.
With this diversificationof resources,the.samplingefficiencyis low, only one
part in 700 (100 m in 77 km of running track)being investigated. The intensity
could be doubledwithin the availableresourceby combiningthe random and
cutting/embankmentsurveys (the independentvalue of the BiologicalInterest
survey to the Nature ConservancyCouncil is recognised)and it would become
feasibleto stratifya surveyof this increasedsize. However,it is first
necessaryto considerwhether the informationobtainedfrom independently
samplingcuttingsand embankmentsis sufficientlyspecificor importantto
outweighany advantagegained by amalgamation.
An inspectionof the random site data for 1977 and 1978 shows that, of the 120
sites visited,39were cuttings,43 embankments,11 flats,and the remainder
were variouslycombined,but not dominatedby any particulartype of formation.
Records of aspect and slope are kept, and it would be possibleto obtain much
of the kind of informationnow availablein the cutting/embankmentsurvey by
post-hoc inspectionof combinedstratifieddata. The main inadequacyrelates to
the theorybehind pairing of sites. Pairingwas introducedbecause,ideally the
embankmentsshould comprisematerialsremoved from adjacentcuttings (Way &
Sheail, 1977).However,since nc method hi.isbeen used to establishthis
assumption,no relevancecan be placed on any dependentinterpretation,.andany
contributionto the project is necessarilyminimal and possiblydestructive.
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It is thereforeproposedto combineand stratifythe objectivesurveys,the
stratificationbeing in such a form aa to enable post-hocinclusionof random
sites already visitedin Eastern,Southernand Western regions.
6.2 Stratificationof the combinedob'ectivesurve_
Inspectionof the accumulateddata indicatesthat three factorsmake a
particularlyimportantcontributionto variationin track-sidevegetation. These
are pH, drainageand management,and should be used optimallyto producea
samplingstratification. However, informationof the extent and scale:required
is not oNailableand it has been found necessaryto approximatethe factors.
The method chosen to do this followsBunco, Morrel and Stel (1975)and involves
recordingand processinga number of mapped attributesfor each unit to be
sampled. The method is eclecticand combinesselectedmeteorological,edaphic
and vegetationalcharacteristics,with availableinformationconcerningtrack
type and usage. It is expected,after processing,to derivea number of groups
from the recordedattributeswhich will segregatevariabilityinto stratifiable
"track classes". These classeswill be primarilyutilitarian,although,with
carefulchoice of characters,major vegetationgradients(dependenton pH,
drainageand management)shouldbe reflected.
The length of BritishRail track in use in 1975was 11,289miles (Way,Sheail &
Mountford,1977) and it is.proposedto sample the track in units of ten miles.
This samplingintensitywill result in some 1,120 sites, of which rather less than
one quarterare likely to be urban. After location,urban sites will be excluded
from the survey,althoughthe total number will be recordedto approximatethe
length of existingurban track. Rural track units (exceptterminallywhere





Meteorology. Rainfalland temperaturerange. 6 classeswill be taken
from the ClimaticAtlas of Europe (UNESCO,1970).
Geolo solid. 18 classeswill be recordedfrom the GeologicalMap
of Great Britain (GeologicalSurvey, 1957).
Geolo drift. 12 classes,listed in the Atlas of Great Britainand
NorthernIreland (Oxford,1963) will be used.
Soils. Combinedand reduced data giving rise to 13 classeswill be
taken from the Soil Map of England and Wales (SoilSurvey, 1975)
and the Atlas of Great Britain and northernIreland.
Topography. 7 classesweightedtoward the lower end of the scale where
the majorityof railway lines occur will be used. Source:
Atlas of Great Britainand NorthernIreland.
yegetation. Coarse vegetationtypes (i.e: marsh, coniferouswoodland)
recordedon 0.5. 1" to 1 mile maps and abuttingonto the railway
track will be scored.
Track type. Gauge'andnumber of tracks togetherwith informationon
usage (i.e. electrification,high speed track) - 7 classes.
Using the recordedattributes,rural track units will be classifiedby some
Suitablemultivariatetechnique. Initially,it iS proposed to use Indicator
Species Analysisfor this purposeand to take the data to five levels of
division. This classificationwill give rise to 32 (25) "track classes'. The.
track classeswill cover the entire countryand it is likelythat the first
divisionwill separatetrack in the upland north and west from that occurring
in the south.
For surveypurposes,BritishRail has been divided into four areas which
coincidewith Eastern,Scottish,London-ridlandand combinedSouthernand
Western regions (Way & Sheail, 2976). Of these, field samplinghas already
been carriedout in Eastern (19??,interimreport)and Southernand Western
(thisreport) regions. It is not expectedthat all 32 track classeswill occur
in each of the areas under consideration,but a certainnumber of track classes
will be present in each region. Projectedfield samplingwill be related to the
frequencyof class occurrenceand a minimum of two sites for each stratum in
each area will be sampled. In areas where field samplinghas already been
carriedout, the stratificationwill necessarilybe post-hoc,and, whilst
each samplewill be ascribed,by location,to a stratum,it is unlikely that
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the coveragewill be zroportional. It is possiblethat some correctionmay be
made by over•samplingof previouslyunder-representedclasses,providingthese
cccur with sufficientfrequencyin the r.reasyet to be surveyed. However, it
is unrealisticto expect that a perfect stratificationcan be achieved.
The size of the field sample in previousyears has been a stretchof track
(fencedBritish Rail property)100 metres long. This is a convenientlysurveyed
area wnich, for logisticand comparativepurposes,should not be
altered. The minimum practicallength for the trach class unit is ten
miles and any furtherreductionwould increasethe number of samples (900
at.this length) to a level beyond the ability of the presentresource. The
lengthsare clearlynot compatibleand since it is not sensibleto extend the
sites or shorten the track unit it will be necessaryto introducea two-tiered
samplingsystem, i.e. effectively,to sample the sample.
This sub-samplingwill be done by:
determiningthe proportionof the total sites to be examinedin each track
class in the area under consideration;
numberingall members of that stratum,and randomlyselectingthe required
proportion,which will give the track class units to be sampled;
repeatingthe procedurewithin each track class unit by numberingand
randomlyselectingaccess points (bridges,level crossings,etc.).
These access points will locate,as in previousyears, the sample site.
Samplingand assessmentwill be as describedin Section 2.
The post-hocrelationof all kinds of previouslyrecordedsite will be by their
occurrencewithin a particularten-mileunit, each of which is referableto a
track class.
Work on the stratificationis already in progress,and will be completedin time
to select sites on the London.Midlandregion for survey during 1979.
6.3 General conclusions
The emphasislaid on refinementof method during this years report should enable
a greater freedomto discuss tpc biologicaland conservationaspects of the
railway system in future. Whilst it is clearly sensibleto replace the current
random and cutting/embankmentsurveyswith a stratifiedrandom samplingsystem,
and to analyse site data in conjunctionwith informationderived from
54.
stratification,no decisionhas yet been made as to whether quadratanalysis
should continueto be based on estimatedcover information. The value of
cover quantificationduring I.S.A. has been discussedand its main
contributionhas been to indicatethat flexibilityshouldbe maintained
betweenmathematically(I.S.A.)definedgroups of the railway vegetation
continuum. Whether cover data will produce more sensitivegroupingsin
conjunctionwith other multivariatetechniqueshas yet to be tested,and cover
informationwill thereforecontinueto be collectedso that any future
classificationswill not be limitedto incidencedata.
It is hoped that the introductionof lichenand bryophyterecordingwill also
improve the sensitivityof the survey,and it is likelythat ballast testing
will make a useful contributionto interpretation.
Whilst limitationsin the techniquescurrentlyused are recognised,it should
neverthelessprove possibleto producea fairly accuratedescriptionof
BritishRail vegetation,and to describein some detail those areas likely to
be of particularinterestto the Nature ConservancyCouncil. How such areas
are eventuallymanaged will depend on discussionbetweenBritishRail and
the Nature ConservancyCouncil,althoughsome ideas have alreadybeen mentioned.
It is possiblethat BritishRail would be preparedto mark and selectively
manage a limitednumber of sites. This procedurewould certainlybe sensible
in the short term, but, with changingmanagement,long-termconservation
prospectsmight not be so promising. An alternativeapproachwould be to
identifymore extensivelengthsof track,broadly reoresentativeof the
biologicalvalue of BritishRail.land, over which long-termmanagementplans
could be negotiatedbetweenBritishRail and the Nature ConservancyCouncil.
Such a scheme (and indeed most approachestc railway land conservation)would
requireinformedadvice on the effects of differentmanagementpolicieson
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TABLE 2.4. A comparative claseification of rendes sites, 1978,shoving
indicator evens., levels of division and end groups for
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